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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study was conducted to assess how motorists approaching a simulated work zone with an
AWARE alarm system would respond if the alarms are activated (and understand why they
responded as they did), as compared to their reaction to an identical simulated work zone without
and AWARE alarm activation.. A demographically
demographically-balanced
balanced group of 63 drivers from the
Bryan-College
College Station, Texas area were recruited to drive an instrumented vehicle around a test
course
se created at the Texas A&M University Riverside Campus. During the traversal of the test
course, study participants passed by two simulated shoulder work zones, the second of which
included the AWARE alarm system that was activated for approximately threee to four seconds as
the participant approached and passed the work zone. Data were recorded regarding vehicle
speed, amount of accelerator depression, amount of brake depression, and steering wheel angle at
100 hertz through a 450 foot segment approaching and passing by both work zones. Changes in
each of the variables over that segment at each work zone were compared to determine if the
AWARE alarm resulted in more dramatic responses by drivers, and whether those responses
might adversely affect safety iff occurring at real work zones. Participants were asked a series of
questions at the end of the driving portion of the study to understand their thoughts about what
the alarm meant and what a driver should do in response to the alarm.
Overall, very few statistically
tatistically significant changes in behavior were detected in driver reactions to
the AWARE alarm system relative to their reactions to an identical work zone where an
AWARE alarm system was not present. On average, changes in speed approaching and passing
passin
by the work zones, changes in accelerator and brake depression levels, and steering wheel
rotations were statistically similar when passing by both work zones, and indicated that the
AWARE alarm activated at the second work zone did not have aan adverse effect
ffect on driver
behavior.
During the course of the studies, study administrators observed approximately 15 percent of the
participants that appeared somewhat surprised by the activation of the AWARE alarm system,
system
compared to the other 85 percent who did not display any outward reaction to the alarm when it
was activated. Participant responses to the questions administered at the conclusion of the
driving task indicated a common perception that the alarm was initiated to get them to slow
down, which is onee of the desired outcomes of the system. However, study administrators also
found that many of the participants perceived the AWARE alarm as a police or emergency
vehicle presence nearby. Furthermore, 50 percent of the participants who viewed the red/amber
red/amb
warning lights in combination with the audible alarm believed that they should have pulled over
and stopped, which would be a proper response to a police or emergency vehicle. A somewhat
smaller percentage (28 percent) who viewed the white flashing lig
lights believed this would have
been the proper response as well.. It should be noted that none of the participants actually made
this maneuver during the test, though.
Based on these findings, the researchers recommend utilizing the white flashing lights rather
rat
than
red/amber lights on the AWARE alarm. Also, researchers recommend that the audible alarm
component in the AWARE system be modified to better differentiate it from the sirens that are
typically associated with police and emergency response vehicles. Specifically, changing the
i

alarm to consist of short bursts (perhaps less than one second long), similar to how back-up
back
alarms on construction
ction equipment operate, may better ensure that approaching motorists do not
misinterpret the alarm as an emergency vehicle siren.
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INTRODUCTION
Description of the AWARE System
Oldcastle Materials and ARTIS, LLC have joined forces to develop an innovative work zone
intrusion detection and alarm system. Unlike previous intrusion alarm systems that rely on the
detection of vehicles crossing a predetermined perimeter (typically ide
identified
ntified with pneumatic
tubes or infrared beams), this new system utilizes a target threat detection and tracking
methodology to logically assess approaching vehicle speed, location, and possible trajectory. If
the trajectory is computed to have the potent
potential
ial for intruding into the work zone, an alarm
consisting of flashing light-emitting
emitting diode (LED) warning lights and an audible alarm is
activated to alert the motorist and also notify workers of the impending intrusion. This system
has been named AWARE, for Advance
dvance Warning And Risk Evasion.. The expectation is that the
AWARE system will reduce potential intrusion events by catching the attention of the targeted
approaching motorist with the activat
activation of the
he flashing LED lights. The audible alarm, while
intended
ntended for warning of the work crew, will also likely attract the attention of the approaching
motorist. Together, it is hoped that these countermeasures will deter vehicle intrusions into the
work zone, or if an intrusion does occur, that it will increa
increase
se worker awareness of the event and
increase their chances of escaping unharmed.
Whereas flashing warning lights have been required on construction vehicles to attract motorist
attention during work zone operations for many years, this is one of the first attempts to utilize
such flashing light technology in a targeted, threat
threat-deterring
deterring manner. Likewise, the use of an
audible alarm in a targeted manner has not been used in a roadway driving environment. It is not
known for certain whether this type of ta
targeted stimuli will have the desired effect on motorists,
or if it could lead to any type of undesirable behaviors by drivers not anticipated as part of the
product development effort. Consequently, APAC
APAC-Texas,
Texas, a subsidiary of Oldcastle Materials,
has contracted
tracted with the Texas A&M Transportation Institute (TTI) to conduct human factors
testing of the potential driver response to the alarm component of the AWARE system.
Objective of the Study
The objective of this study was to assess how motorists approaching a simulated work zone with
an AWARE alarm system would respond if the alarms are activated (and understand why they
responded as they did), as compared to their reaction to an identical si
simulated
mulated work zone without
an AWARE alarm activation.
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STUDY METHODOLOGY
Overview
A human factors study was developed involving study participants driving an instrumented
vehicle on a closed course at thee Texas A&M Riverside Campus. Participants drove a circuitous
route on the facility, passing by two simulated shoulder lane work zones. The latter of these two
work zones included the AWARE alarm system equipment. Driver responses, measured via
vehicle control inputs recorded in the instrumented vehicle, were compared between the two
work zones for each participant. Any systemic differences measured between the two work
zones across the participants would be indicative of the effect of the AWARE alarm system.
s
In
addition to the vehicle control metrics evaluated, researchers also observed study participant
reactions to the AWARE alarm when it was activated and also obtained participant opinions
about the alarm after the driving portion of the study was ccompleted.
Testing Location
The study was performed at the Texas A&M University Riverside Campus in Bryan, Texas.
This facility was a former Army airbase that has been converted for use as a testing facility for
TTI and for other members of the Texas A&M U
University
niversity System. The facility consists of five
different runways and accompanying aprons and taxiways. A surface street system exists
adjacent to the runways that provided access to airplane hangars and army barracks, many of
which have now been converted
ed into test laboratories and office buildings. Figure 1 illustrates
the facility.

Figure 1. Texas A&M Riverside Campus.
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A travel circuit was developed for each study participant to traverse in the instrumented vehicle.
Figure 2 illustrates the course. The intent of the test circuit was to immerse the participant in the
driving experience long enough to reduce their hypers
hypersensitivity to the driving task,
task which
typically occurs when putting drivers into an unfamiliar vehicle in a test environment. The
circuit required approximately 20 minutes to complete. Two simple simulated work zone
locations were created as shown in Figure 2. Study participants encountered the first work zone
(without the AWARE alarm system
system) early on in the test circuit. The second work zone (with the
AWARE alarm system that was activated as participants approached) was positioned at the end
of the test circuit.

Figure 2. Travel circuit used during testing.
Each work zone consisted of 7 traffic drum channelizing devices positioned at 20 foot spacing
adjacent to the edge of the travel lane in which participants were instructed to travel. This
created an approximate 120-foot
foot work zone. A white Ford F250 pick-up
up truck with an amber
flashing beacon was positioned near the end of the series of traffic drums. At night,
night a single
portable light tower was placed just upstream of the truck at each location that shone
sh
directly
down to simulate an active night work zone.
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Two different flashing warning light color systems were provided for evaluation purposes:
purposes an
all-white
white light configuration and a configuration with alternating red and amber lights. The
Texas Transportation Code (Title, 7, Subtitle C, Sectio
Section
n 547.305(e)) requires all highway
h
maintenance or service equipment to conform to the standards and specifications for flashing
warning lights that have been adopted by the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT).
Currently, TxDOT standards require the use of amber lights on all maintenance and service
equipment operating or stopped on the roadway or shoulder where caution by the motoring
public is required. Some equipment types have been authorized for use with combination amber
and blue light configurations. Red flashing light
lightss may also be used at the corners of certain
vehicles if they are wired to, and operate in conjunction with, the vehicle’s tail light emergency
flashers. In other words,, neither white nor red flashing lights are currently authorized for use on
o
constructionn or maintenance vehicles in Texas. Therefore, both colors of flashing lights were
tested to determine whether either created more significant driver confusion or changes in
behavior.
Data Collection Procedures
A study protocol was developed, submitted to, and approved by the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) at Texas A&M University. Study participants were recruited from the Bryan-College
Bryan
Station area to come to the Riverside campus and participate in a driving study. Data were
collected during both daytime
ime and nighttime study periods
periods. Study administrators tested the static
visual acuity of each study participant to ensure that all possessed at least 20/40 corrected vision.
Each participant was also tested to ensure that none were color
color-blind. Participants
ipants read and
signed an informed consent form, and were placed in a test vehicle (a 2006 Toyota Highlander)
that was instrumented with sensors and an onboard data acquisition computer to record vehicle
speed, throttle depression percentage, brake depres
depression
sion percentage, and steering wheel rotation
angle (degrees),, each at 10 times per second (hertz)
(hertz). Changes in these measures while
approaching and passing by the simulated work zones were compared to assess what effect, if
any, the AWARE alarm system had upon participant driving behavior.
Participants were instructed by a study administrator seated in the front passenger seat to follow
turn instructions as they were provided and to audibly identify any traffic control devices
observed while driving. This was done to ensure that the participant was fully engaged in the
driving task. In addition, participants were asked to also identify when small LED lights
positioned in the rearr window and driver’s side mirror were activated. These lights were used as
a secondary driving task to ensure that participants regularly checked their mirrors as they would
normally do in a driving environment. These lights were randomly activated during
duri the driving
test and were turned off for approximately 30 seconds to a minute each time the participant
noticed them and mentioned them to the administrator. Neither the traffic control device
identification nor the LED light comments were evaluated as part of the study. Participants were
asked to travel at approximately 45 mph on the taxiways and runways, and at the posted speed
limit (30 mph) on the surface streets adjacent to the runways.
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A survey was then administered after passing by the second simulated work zone (with alarm) to
assess participant opinions about the alarm itself. Once participants had brought the test vehicle
to a stop, the study
tudy administrator asked the following questions:






What did you think had happened when that alarm system activated at the work zone we
just passed?
What was your first reaction?
What do you think you should have done?
On a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being “not at all” and 5 being “completely,
“completely,” how confused
were you when the alarm activated?
If this had been a moving work zone operation, do you think that your reaction would
have changed? If so, how?

The appendix includes the instructions provided to the participants at the beginning of the
driving test. A total of 60 participants (30 daytime and 30 nighttime) were targeted
target for
inclusion in the study.
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RESULTS
Participant Demographics
The researchers targeted a demographically distributed sample of participants based on national
gender and age statistics from the Federal Highway Admini
Administration
stration Statistics from 2013. A total
of 63 individuals participated in the survey. Table 1 shows the sample obtained as well as the
sample size goals
als that were initially established
established. Overall, the test group did match the target
demographics fairly well.
Table 1. Demographic Sample
Actual (Goal)
Age
19-39
40-54
55+
Total

Male

Female

Combined

21% (20%)
19% (22%)
10% (8%)
49% (50%)

21% (20%)
17% (22%)
13% (8%)
51% (50%)

42% (40%)
36% (44%)
23% (16%)
100% (100%)

It should be noted while there were a total of 63 participants
participants,, equipment malfunctions during
some of the tests resulted in missing vehicle data
data, and so the sample sizes for those data are
slightly less than shown in Table 1.. However, survey data were obtained for each of these
participants, the results of which are discussed later in this section
Effects of the AWARE Alarm System on Vehicle Control Measures
Changes in Vehicle Speeds
The first measure examined was the change in vehicle speeds that occurred as study participants
approached and passed by the simulated work zones. A segment beginning 330 feet (5 to 6
seconds) upstream of the first channelizing drum and continuing through the last channelizing
drum was selected for analysis and comparison (450 feet total).. Given that the simulated work
wo
zones were positioned to represent shoulder work activities, it was anticipated that there would
typically be little or no change in speeds approaching and passing these zones. Thus, any
dramatic speed changes would be primarily attributable to the AWA
AWARE
RE alarm system.
The maximum change in speed was determined within each segment for each participant. Next,
the difference between the change in speed at Work Zone 1 (without alarm) and the change in
speed at Work Zone 2 (with alarm) was computed for each participant. The differences were then
averaged across test periods and flashing warning light colors. Table 2 summarizes the results of
the comparison of changes in speeds observed across the participants. Negative values in the
table indicate that the average changes in speed were greater, on average, when passing Work
Zone 2 than when passing Work Zone 11, whereas
as positive values indicate the opposite.
opposite Overall,
no statistically significant differences in speed changes were observed for either daytime or
nighttime test periods,, based on a paired tt-test
test with an overall 90 percent level of confidence.
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Likewise, thee color of the flashing warning lights did not affect changes in participant speeds in a
meaningful way.
Table 2. Difference in Average Change in Vehicle Speeds during
uring Test, Mph
Flashing Warning
Light Colors
White Lights
Red/Amber Lights
Both light types
combined

Statistic

Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
statistic

Daytime

Time of Day
Nighttime

1.3
2.0
2.27
-0.7
3.1
-0.66
0.4
2.7
0.76

-0.3
2.4
-0.39
0.5
3.4
0.49
0.1
2.9
0.13

Day + Night
Combined
0.5
2.3
1.09
-0.1
3.2
-0.09
0.3
2.7
0.61

Whereas Table 2 provides the statistical comparison of the average differences in speed changes
across the study participants, Figure 3 illustrates the range of responses observed across the study
sample. Overall, differences in responses between the work zones ranged from a negative 4 mph
(indicating that a participant dece
decelerated 4 mph more when passing by Work Zone 2 than when
passing by Work Zone 1 to a positive 6 mph (indicating that a participant decelerated 6 mph
more when passing by Work Zone 1 than when passing by Work Zone 2.. The distribution is
fairly uniform, suggesting
gesting that the AWARE alarm system did not have a significant systemic
influence upon the braking behavior of study participants.

Figure 3. Distribution of differences
ifferences in speed changes when passing the work
ork zones.
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Changes in Percent Depression of the Accelerator
The next vehicle control metric examined was the change, if any
any, that study participants made in
how far they were depressing the accelerator as they approached and passed by the simulated
work zones. The differences
ifferences in accelerator depression changes past each work zone were
computed as described previously and averaged. The results are shown in Table 3. Negative
values would indicate that a greater change in accelerator depression occurred when the
AWARE alarm system was activated, i.e., the study participant lifted their foot off of the
accelerator to a greater degree when the AWARE alarm system activate
activated.
d. However, as can be
seen in the table, the differences in response between the work zones were actually
ctually positive,
signifying that participants lifted their foot of
off of the accelerator more when approaching and
passing Work Zone 1 than Work Zone 2. Furthermore,
hermore, this behavior occurred primarily during
the daytime (responses to the work zones at night were not statistically different). Researchers
hypothesize that there must have been other extraneous factors influencing accelerator
depression in the daylight
ight as they passed Work Zone 1. For example, it could be that some of
the participants were still hyper-vigilant
vigilant about how they were operating the test vehicle and/or
were less certain about exactly where they were heading as they traversed the course, either
e
of
which could help explain the results obtained.
Table 3. Average Difference in Percent Change of Accelerator Pressure during Test
Treatment Type

Statistic
Daytime

White Lights
Red/Amber Lights
Both light types
combined

Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic

3.8%
4.6%
3.36*
4.4%
5.6%
2.87*
4.0%
4.9%
4.47*

Time of Day
Nighttime
2.1%
5.2%
1.56
2.2%
5.6%
1.51
2.2%
5.3%
2.20

Day + Night
Combined
3.0%
4.9%
3.45*
3.2%
5.5%
3.04*
3.1%
5.1%
4.62*

Note: values represent changes in the percent depression of the accelerator past Work
W
Zone 1
minus changes in depression of the accelerator past Work Zone 2
* change is statistically significant at an overall α =0.10.
Figure 4 presents the range of differences in accelerator depression percentages when passing the
two work zones. Overall, differences in responses between the work zones ranged from a
negative 8 percent (indicating that a participant reduced their accelerator depression more when
passing by Work Zone 2 than when passing by Work Zone 1,, to a positive 12 percent (indicating
that a participant reduced their accelerator depression more when passing by Work
Wo Zone 1 than
when passing by Work Zone 2.. The distribution is fairly uniform, again suggesting that the
AWARE alarm system did not have a significant systemic influence upon the accelerator
depression behavior of study participants.
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Figure 4.. Distribution of differences in accelerator depression percentage when passing the
two simulated work zones.
Changes in Brake Depression Levels
Differences in how study participants depressed the vehicle brake when approaching and passing
by the simulated work zones were also examined. Negative values indicated that the participants
depressed the brake more substantially when passing by Work Zone 2 than when passing by
Work Zone 1. However, as Table 4 shows, study participants activated the brake essentially the
same when passing the work zone
zoness regardless of whether or not the AWARE alarm system was
activated. No statistically significant differences were detected by type of warning lights
displayed, time of day, or overall.
Whereas Table 4 provides the statistical comparison of the average differences in response
across the study participants, Figure 5 illustrates the range of responses observed across the study
sample. Generally speaking, approximately 30 percent of the study sample depressed the brake
more while passing by Work Zone 2 than Work Zone 1,, whereas about 40 percent of the
participants depressed the brake more while passing by Work Zone 1 than when passing by
Work Zone 2. In addition, one sees that the maximum difference in brake depression between
the two work zones was about 30 percent at each end of the distribution. Ultimately, there does
not appear to be any indication that the AWARE alarm system at had any type of systemic effect
upon brake applications.
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Table 4. Average Difference in Percent Change in Brake Pressure during
uring Test
Treatment Type

White Lights
Red/Amber Lights
Both light types
combined

Statistic

Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic

Daytime

Time of Day
Nighttime

5.8%
16.5%
1.43
-1.0%
16.3%
-0.22
3.0%
16.5%
1.43

1.6%
11.4%
0.55
-3.6%
13.1%
-1.02
-2.4%
14.4%
-0.86

Day + Night
Combined
3.8%
14.3%
1.51
-2.4%
14.5%
-0.85
1.0%
14.6%
0.5

Figure 5. Distribution of differences in brake depression percentage when passing the two
simulated work zones.

Changes in Steering Wheel Rotations
The fourth vehicle control metric examined in this study was the difference in steering wheel
rotation that occurred
d when passing the two simulated work zones. Given that both work zones
were situated on tangent sections of runway at the Riverside facility, it was anticipated that there
would only be small, if any, rotation of the wheel as study participants approached
approache and passed by
the simulated work zones.
ones. Greater steering wheel rotations when passing the second work zone
would be indicative of swerving or a slight “jerking” of the wheel,, possibly in response to being
surprised by the AWARE alarm system. Table 5 presents the average difference in maximum
steering wheel rotation while passing by the two work zones. Positive values indicate that the
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rotation was greater
reater when passing by the first work zone without the AWARE alarm system,
whereas negative values indicate a greater rotation of the steering wheel when passing the second
work zone where the AWARE alarm system was located. Once again, no statistically significant
s
differences were observed in how participants responded when passing the first work zone as
compared to the second work zone. On average, differences in steering wheel rotations were less
than 2.5 degrees depending on time period and warning li
light
ght color array evaluated. Measured
across both time periods and warning light color conditions, the average difference in how
participants responded when approaching and passing the two work zones was less than one
degree.
Table 5. Average Difference in Steering Wheel Rotation
Rotations during Test,
Test Degrees
Treatment Type

White Lights
Red/Amber Lights

All light types
combined

Statistic
Daytime

Time of Day
Nighttime

Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic
Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic

-0.1
1.9
-0.28
0.7
1.4
1.85

2.4
5.4
1.76
0.4
1.6
0.96

Day + Night
Combined
1.0
4.0
1.45
0.6
1.5
1.97

Average
Standard Dev.
t-statistic

0.2
1.8
0.70

1.5
4.1
1.93

0.8
3.1
2.01

Figure 6 illustrates the cumulative distribution of steering wheel rotations observed in the study.
Other than one instance in which a participant rotated the steering wheel 20 degrees more when
passing
ing work zone 1 (most likely the result of being told to better align themselves in the travel
lane as they approached the first simulated work zone), the differences in steering wheel
rotations were all 5 degrees or smaller. The differences were evenly ddistributed,
istributed, indicating that
the AWARE alarm system did not cause abrupt swerves by any of the participants as a result of
being startled or surprised.
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Figure 6.. Distribution of differences in steering wheel rotations when passing the two
simulated work zones.

Effects of the AWARE Alarm System on Observed Behaviors and Opinions of the Study
Participants
Observed Participant Reactions to the System
As each participant drove past Work Zone 2 and the alarm system was activated,, their reactions
and any comments made about the alarm system device were observed and documented. Table 6
shows participant’s reactions based on comparisons of those studies conducted in the day versus
night. Results indicate that the participants reacted slightly more during the night time (77
percent) compared to those conducted during the day with 72 percent. In additions, the day
studies had slightly more participants with no visual reaction to the alarm system with 28
percent, versus the night with 23 percent. The fact that the work zone and overall driving
environment is much more visible during daylight conditions may explain this slight difference.
d
Table 6. Comparison of Observed Reactions to the Alarm, Day versus Night
Reactions
Conditions

Jumped/
Startled

Day (n=32)
Night (n=31)

19%
13%

Glanced/looked
over to work
truck
31%
23%

Other
22%
41%

Total
Percent
Reacting
Reacti

Total
Percent
with No
Reaction

72%
77%

28%
23%

When the reactions of the participants were compared based on the color of the flashing lights
used during the study, the red/amber light generated did appear to cause more reaction by
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participants than did the white lights. Overall, 83 percent of participants were observed to have
responded in some way when seeing the red/amber lights and hearing the siren, compared to 67
percent of participants who viewed the white light
lights and heard the siren (Table 7).
). Equal
percentages of participants (15 percent) were startled and jumped when the alarm and siren were
activated, regardless of the color of the warning lights displayed. A greater proportion of
participants viewing the red/amber warning lights looked over to the work truck than did those
viewing the white warning lights. This may be due to perceptions of the red/amber light
combination
tion as indicative of police enforcement (this is discussed further below).
Table 7.. Comparison of Reactions to the Alarm by Treatment Color
Reactions

Flashing
Warning Light
Colors

Jumped/
Startled

Glanced over
to work truck

Other

White (n=33)
Red/Amber (n=30)

15%
15%

21%
33%

31%
35%

Total
Percent
Reacting
67%
83%

Total
Percent
Not
Reacting
33%
17%

Participant Responses to Opinion Questions
At the conclusion of the driving portion of the test, the study administrator asked each participant
particip
several
ral questions to gauge general understanding of the AWARE alarm system:






What do you think had happened when that alarm system activated at the work zone we
just passed?
What was your first reaction?
What do you think you should hhave done?
On a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being “not at all” and 5 being “completely,
“completely,” how confused
were you when the alarm activated?
If this had been a work zone moving operation, do you think that your reaction would
have changed? If so, how?

Table 8 shows the responses received when asked “What do you think had happened? The main
response for those that viewed the red/amber flashing lightss thought the alarm had something to
do with police
ce or emergency vehicles. A significant portion of the participants also thought the
alarm was trying to notify them that they were speeding and that they needed to slow down.
Although the percentage of these types of responses were slightly lower for pa
participants
rticipants viewing
the white flashing lights, the responses were still the most frequent types of comments made.
Approximately one-quarter of the participants viewing either type of flashing light display
thought the alarm indicated that something had ha
happened
ppened in the work zone. Only 10 to 16
percent of the participants were unsure about what had happened when the AWARE alarm
system was activated.
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Table 8. Responses to Question “What Did Y
You Think Had Happened?”
appened?”
Responses
Color of
Flashing
Speeding –
Police or
Something
Warning Lights Trying to get me
emergency
happened in
on Alarm
to slow down
vehicle nearby the work zone
White (n=32)
30%
%
27%
25%
Red/Amber
40%
%
45%
22%
(n=30)
Multiple responses given so values add to more than 100%

Drove
over a
sensor
13%

16%

6%

10%

Not
sure

Table 9 provides a summary of responses given to the question “What was your first reaction?”
As indicated in the table, the
he most frequent response provided was to apply the brakes and/or
slow down (interestingly, the vehicle control data did not indicate that participants reacted more
significantly in this way when passing the second work zone). A greater percentage of those
t
viewing the red/amber flashing warning lights indicated that they were startled
artled and started to
look for a place to pull over, most likely because they believed a police officer or emergency
vehicle was in the area.
Table 9.. Responses to Question “What was Your First Reaction?”
eaction?”
Responses
Color of Flashing
Warning Lights on
Alarm

Tried to
figure out
Was
what
startled
happened
White (n=33)
58%
26%
16%
Red/Amber (n=30)
46%
20%
24%
Multiple responses given so values add to more than 100%
Applied
brakes,
slow down

Looked for
a place to
pull over

No
Response

7%
17%

9%
0%

When the participants were asked what they felt they should have done once the alarm was
activated, Table 10 shows that the majority of the responses for those viewing the white flashing
lights was to slow down, whereas it was to stop and pull over for those viewing the red/amber
flashing lights. The similarity of the red/amber warning light colors to those of police
p
and
emergency vehicles likely explains the higher frequency of this type of response.
Study participants were asked to rate, on a scale from 1 to 5, how confused they were when the
alarm system was activated. Figure 7 illustrates the responses provided, segregated by color of
flashing warning lights viewed. Generally speaking, there appears to be slightly more confusion
expressed by those viewing
ing the white flashing lights relative to those who viewed the red/amber
flashing lights. Researchers hypothesize that this is primarily because white flashing lights alone
are not currently used for vehicle warning or traffic control purposes, whereas red
re and amber
flashing lights are commonly associated with emergency and police vehicles.
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Table 10.. Participant Responses to the Question “What do You Think You
ou Should Have
Done?”
Color of Flashing
Warning Lights on
Alarm

Responses
Slow
Down

Stop/pull over to see
what had happened

White (n=33)
76%
28%
Red/Amber (n=30)
47%
50%
Multiple responses given so value
values add to more than 100%

Stay out the
way/just keep
driving
3%
7%

Not Sure
3%
4%

Figure 7.. Amount of participant confusion about the alarm.
The final question asked of participants was whether their interpretation of, and reaction to, the
alarm would have been different if the work zone had been a moving operation rather than a
small shoulder work zone as was simulated. Overall, Table 11 illustrates that 78 percent of those
viewing the white flashing light system and 60 percent of those viewing the red/amber flashing
light system indicated yes. For those who indicated they would have reacted differently, Table
12 shows that 66 percent of those viewing either type of flashing light display
y stated that they
would have been more careful, slowed down more, etc
etc.. However, approximately 18
1 percent of
participants indicated that they would probably pull over and stop.
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Table 11. Participant Responses
sponses to the Question “Would Your Reaction Have
H
Changed if
it was a Moving Work Zone?”
Color of Flashing Warning
Lights on Alarm
White (n=33)
Red/Amber (n=30)

Yes

No

78%
60%

22%
40%

Table 12.. Participant Responses to the Question “Ho
“How Would Your Reaction
eaction Have
Changed?”
Would pull
Would go
Would move
Would be less
over and stop
slower and be
left to avoid
surprised
first, then
more alert
workers
proceed
5%
18%
66%
18%
All responses combined.. Multiple responses given so values add to more than 100%
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Overall, very few statistically significant changes were detected in participant driving
driv
reactions
to the AWARE alarm system relative to their reactions to an identical work zone where
wh
an
AWARE alarm system was not present. On average, changes in speed approaching and passing
by the work zones, changes in accelerator and brake depression levels, and steering wheel
rotations were statistically similar when passing by both work zones, and indicated that the
AWARE alarm did not have ann adverse effect on driver behavior.
During the course of the studies, study administrators observed approximately 15 percent of the
participants being visibly startled by the activation of the AWARE alar
alarm
m system. Participant
P
responses to the questions administered at the conclusion of the driving course indicated a
common perception that the alarm was initiated to get them to slow down
down,, which is one of the
desired outcomes of the system. However, study administrators also found that many of the
participants indicated that they perceived the AWARE alarm as a police or emergency vehicle
presence nearby. This result also led to some of the participants indicating that they believed the
proper response to the
he alarm would be to pull over, just as they would for a police or emergency
vehicle. The percentage of participants who expressed this opinion was higher when the
red/amber flashing lights were displayed, but a few participants who viewed the white flashing
flash
lights responded in this way as well. The researchers hypothesize that the audible alarm
component of the system may have contributed to this perception. It should be noted that none of
the participants actually made this maneuver during the test, tho
though.
Based on these findings, the researchers recommend utilizing the white flashing lights rather than
red/amber lights on the AWARE alarm. Also, researchers recommend that the audible alarm
component in the AWARE system be modified to better differentiate it from the sirens that are
typically associated with police and emergency response vehicles. Specifically, changing the
audible alarm to consist of short bursts (perhaps less than one second long), similar to how backback
up alarms on construction equipment operate, may better ensure that approaching motorists do
not misinterpret the alarm as an emergency vehicle siren.
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APPENDIX: INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS





Make sure participants fasten their seat belt.
Make sure the participant is wearing corrective lenses if required on driver’s license.
During the day time condition make sure the participants are not wearing sunglasses.
At night, make sure
re the headlights are on dim (low beam) at all times.

Before we start, I would like for you to get familiar with the vehicle. Please check your mirrors
and adjust your seat so that you are comfortable.
Now, we will drive to the starting point on the study course, which will give you a few minutes
to get adjusted to the vehicle. You will be asked to drive a pre
pre-determined
determined route. You are to drive
between 45 and 50 mph. Your task will be to let me know when you see the LED light on the
rear window go on. Please let me know the minute you see traffic control devices on the side of
the road, tell me which side of the road the devices are on, and what the devices are telling you.
In addition, you may identify any type of traffic control you may encounter. Do you have any
questions?
(Have the participant drive to beginning of the study course.)
DRIVE 1 (no alarm)
Time LED light on: ________
Time Traffic Control Device Located:_________

Location: L R

Meaning of Device(s):
______________________________________________________________________________
Time Traffic Control Device Located:_________

Location: L R

DRIVE 2 (alarm)
Time LED light on: ________
Time Traffic Control Device Located:_________

Location: L R

Meaning of Device(s):
______________________________________________________________________________
Time Traffic Control Device Located:_________

Location: L R

Meaning of Device(s):
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
________________________
Time Alarm is activated:__________
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Observed Reaction of Driver: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Comments by Driver: __________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Now if you would pull over so I can ask you a few follow
follow-up questions:
(Wait
Wait until the vehicle comes to a complete sto
stop
p and have the participant put the vehicle gear
shift into PARK position)
1. What did you think had happened when that alarm system activated at the work zone we just
passed?
________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. What was your first reaction? ________________________________________________
3. What do you think you should have done? ______________________________________
4. On a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 bei
being
ng “not at all” and 5 being “completely”, how confused were
you when the alarm activated?
1

2

3

4

5

Explanation offered (if any): ____________________________
_____________________________________________
_________________
____________________________________________________________________
5. If this had been a work zone moving operation, do you think that your reaction would
change?
Circle
ircle one:

Yes

No

If yes, how? ________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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